I am a sophomore student with business administration major from UB, currently enrolled in CSE101 class.
Favorite Sport Team

Real Madrid

HALA MADRID

LOS BLANCOS

WINNERS SUPERCOPA DE ESPANA 2012/13
Things I like about UB

Location
• Buffalo is a place that close to New York City and Toronto
• It is far from my home

Campus living
• UB provides diverse social environment
• It is fun to live with friends together in UB

Academic
• Competition in UB motive me to study hard
• UB provides various type of courses to study
Things I want to change about UB

I want to change UB’s National University Ranking position from #103 to the FIRST
Things I learned in CSE101 class

- History of computer
- Functions of computer components, such as CPU, GPU, motherboard, etc...
- Efficiently analyze data by using Microsoft Excel
- Creating formula based on previous data
- Creating colorful presentation slides
Future Plan

I am seeking a administration-related job after I graduate the college for few years to gain experiences. After that, I am planning to go back to China and start my own business!!